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ABSTRACT
Coronal fractures of the anterior teeth are a common form of
dental trauma affecting mainly children and adolescents. Trauma
with accompanying fracture of anterior teeth is an agonizing
experience for a young individual, which requires immediate
attention, not only because of the physical disfigurement but
also because of the psychological impact on the patient. Coronal
fractures may be vertical or horizontal. Vertical crown fracture
with pulpal involvement usually presents mild symptoms and
pain. Pain is mainly due to the mobility of the fractured segment
during function. This study describes the single-visit management of a complicated vertical coronal fracture in a maxillary
central incisor. Esthetic management of the fracture line was
done by resin composite by preparing grooves and followed
by joining the fragments together. After esthetic management,
endodontic treatment was done for the tooth. Crown was given
at a later stage to prevent the extension of fracture line and for
the longevity of tooth.
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INTRODUCTION
Anterior teeth are more prone to fracture due to trauma
and is affecting mainly children and adolescents. Crown
fracture is the most common type of dental injury after
trauma to permanent teeth.1 Most dental injuries involve
single tooth, and the majority of the affected teeth are
maxillary central incisors.2 This may be attributable to
their anterior position and protrusion caused by the
eruptive pattern.3 Coronal fractures of permanent incisors represent 18 to 22% of all trauma to dental hard
tissues, 28 to 44% being simple (enamel and dentin) and
11 to 15% complex (enamel, dentin and pulp).4,5 Coronal
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fractures may be vertical or horizontal. Vertical root fracture is the fracture involving enamel dentin and cementum exposing the pulp. Vertical fractures may be complete
and incomplete based on the separation of fragments and
also classified relative to the position of alveolar crest as
intraosseous and supraosseous.
Vertical crown fracture with pulpal involvement
usually involves pain. Pain is mainly due to the mobility of the fractured segment during function. In case of
irreversible pulpal changes endodontic therapy is warranted.4,6 Identifying the vertical root fractures is often
an endodontic challenge. Diagnosis of vertical fractures
includes history, clinical examination, radiographic examination, which reveals J-shaped lesion and halo-like bone
loss. Staining, tracing the sinus, periodontal probing, and
surgical exploration are also helpful in diagnosis. Clinical
findings should be carefully observed and correlated with
radiographic findings to obtain correct diagnosis. The
introduction of cone beam computed tomography (CBCT)
imaging facilitated the transition from a two-dimensional
to a three-dimensional approach in image acquisition
and interpretation and thus helps in the diagnosis of
root fractures and other dentoalveolar trauma with high
accuracy and sensitivity. Superimposition of neighboring structures is one of the limitations of conventional
radiography, which further limits the ability to detect
root fractures. Small change in the horizontal angulation can render the fracture undetectable in convectional
radiography. So CBCT is more sensitive than conventional
radiography in the detection of vertical fractures.
There are several factors that influence the management of coronal tooth fractures. They are the extent of
fracture, pattern of fracture, secondary trauma injuries,
presence/absence of fractured tooth fragment and its
condition for use, occlusion, esthetics, finances, and
prognosis.7-9 A number of techniques have been developed to restore the fractured crown, which ranges from
simple composite resin restoration to jacket crown with
acrylic resin or porcelain. Orthodontic bands are used to
stabilize the fracture fragment and also to some extent to
pin-retained resin restoration and fragment reattachment.
Various treatment modalities are available depending
on clinical, physiological, and radiographic status of the
teeth. This study describes the single-visit management
of a complicated vertical coronal fracture of a maxillary
central incisor.
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fragments together. After isolation, shade selection was
done, etching and bonding was done with self-etch
adhesive. Restoration was done with microhybrid resin
composite (Tetric N Ceram). Finishing and polishing was
completed with polishing disks and strips (Figs 4 and 5).
After esthetic management, root canal treatment was
initiated. Shaping and cleaning was done and master
cone of size 50 was selected. Obturation was done using
lateral compaction technique with controlled pressure to
minimize pressure buildup within the root canal. After
obturation, gutta-percha was sealed at the cervical level
and the access cavity was filled with composite (Fig. 6).
Follow-up of the tooth was done at 6, 12, and 18 months.
The tooth was asymptomatic and functionally normal.
Radiograph showed normal healing. After 18 months
metal ceramic crown was done in relation to 11 when the
patient attained 17 years of age (Fig. 7).

A 15-year-old male patient reported to the department with
complaint of pain in relation to upper front tooth. He had
trauma on the previous day. There was no relevant medical
history. On intraoral examination, the upper left central
incisor had a notch-like defect in the incisal edge and had
vertical fracture lines labially and palatally, starting from
incisal tip extending to the cervical third (Figs 1 and 2). Pulp
vitality test showed early response of 11 and all the other
teeth responded within normal limits. The tooth showed
grade I mobility and was tender on percussion.
On radiographic examination, vertical fracture lines
were visible labially and palatally on the middle third,
beginning from incisal tip extending to the cervical third
in 11 (Fig. 3). Periodontal ligament space widening was
seen in relation to the tooth. Based on the dental history,
clinical examination, and investigations, it was diagnosed
as complicated vertical coronal fracture of 11 with apical
periodontitis.
The treatment plan was esthetic management of the
fracture followed by endodontic treatment of 11. Horizontal grooves were prepared by tapered fissure diamond
abrasive through the fracture line labially and palatally.
A long bevel preparation was also done in the fracture
line to increase the area of bonding, which binds the

Management of traumatic injuries has always been a
challenge for treatment. Proper diagnosis, treatment, and
follow-up care are required to ensure the best possible
outcome. The introduction of CBCT helps in diagnosis of
root fractures with high accuracy and sensitivity.10 Factors
that might influence the choice of technique include the

Fig. 1: Preoperative labial view

Fig. 2: Preoperative palatal view

Fig. 3: Preoperative radiograph

Fig. 4: Postoperative labial view

DISCUSSION
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Fig. 5: Postoperative palatal view

Fig. 7: Follow-up after 18 months

need for endodontic therapy, location, extension of fracture, quality of fit between fragments, and the fracture
pattern. In the case presented, the fracture is from the
incisal tip to cervical third extending vertically, and the
fragments were not separated. Bonding of the fracture
was preferred in the initial visit because patient was at a
younger age and also it retains the natural esthetics since
there is minimal area of intervention.
Various tooth preparation techniques have been
described in the literature like circumferential bevel, internal groove, external chamfer, and superficial overcontour
of composite on the fracture.3 Internal groove was given,
since this type of preparation showed minimal area of
exposure of composite to the surface which gives better
esthetics and provides sufficient bulk of composite, which
in turn provides strength. The use of an internal groove
is preferred when the residual dental structure and the
fragment fit perfectly.4 A long bevel preparation was
also done in the fracture line which increases the area of
bonding to bind the fragments together. Bevel increased
the surface area, leading to greater extension of the restorative material with distributed force around the fracture
margin.11 Restoring the fragments with microhybrid
composite in the initial visit was better since it improves
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Fig. 6: Postoperative radiograph

fracture strength and esthetics. Restoring the fracture line
and also the coronal seal after the endodontic treatment
with composite improves the strength further. Composite
resin placed for the restoration of the endodontic access
cavity has certainly provided inner reinforcement to the
reattached fragment.12 External reinforcement of the
fracture using the metal ceramic crown has been used in
the present case.
Remarkable advancement in adhesive system and
resin composite has made binding of fragments easier.
Thorough knowledge of etiology of fracture, availability of diagnostic methods, and factors determining
the prognosis are important to arrive at an appropriate
diagnosis and design a suitable treatment protocol.13
The techniques described in this case report are reasonably simple while restoring function and esthetics with
a very conservative approach. The prognosis of the
vertical root fracture is poor, so tooth extraction and
root amputation are usually the treatment options. The
treatment modality presented in this case holds good
prognosis since the patient reported immediately after
trauma and in the initial visit patient was at an younger
age and bonding with composite was preferred since it
prevents the extent of fracture line subgingivally. In the
present case of vertical coronal fracture, favorable prognosis has been obtained. After 17 years of age, crown was
fabricated which further prevented the tooth fragments
from separation by occlusal forces to assure functional
longevity of the tooth.

CONCLUSION
Management of vertical coronal fracture for adolescent
patient is complex. A proper treatment strategy is needed
for the management of tooth with traumatic injuries.
Patient cooperation and understanding of the limitations are important for good prognosis. Conservative
management of vertical crown fracture is preferred over
other treatment options at the initial visit as the patient
was at a younger age. Bonding with composite was done
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with minimum visit, less expense, and was esthetically
acceptable as an emergency treatment. Later, a crown
was given as a definitive treatment. However, regular
follow-up is essential to assess the treatment outcome.
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